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Net Income
tp Formers
$716 in 1948

By HASKIN
A reader can art the answer to any

question of fact bv wrltlnc tb* Press-
Telecram Information Bureau. 31« Eye
St.. N. E.. Wasblnrton 2. D. C. Please
enclose three 13) centa for return witaie.

Q. WHAT is the average net in-
come per person from farm-

ing? W. P.
A. The average net income

from farming per person on
farms was $716 in 1948. This
was 6 per cent more than the
1947 average.

Q. What is the largest ship
that a Navy floating dry dock is
capable of lifting out of water
for repairs? E. C.

A. The Department of the
Navy says that in various com-
binations multiple unit floating
dry docks can take anything up
to a large aircraft carrier or
Iowa class battleship.

Q. What bird is the champion
feeder? W. S. A.

A. The common house wren
probably is the champion feeder.
It lives principally on Insects
and the parent birds feed their
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RUSSIA Is in the ox-cart age
as compared to our auto-

mobile age. We have a tremen-
dous head start plus the time
lag from 1945 to the day when
they get their first (atomic)
bomb.
—Lt. Gen. Leslie K. droves, for-

mer thief of the Manhattan
Atomic Bomb Project,

THE United Nations has not
the machinery to keep the

peace. But we have overwhelm-
ing moral forces which have led
to peace in 13 cases in all • • ".
We have prevented war in each
one.
—Secretary General Trygvc Lie

of the V. N.

WE ARE the greatest power on
earth * * *. If there is an-

other world war there is no
escaping our involvement as its
chief target.
—Sen. Arthur H. Vandcnbcrg

(K.) of Michigan.

Let's Explore Your Mind

I
By ALBERT EDWARD WISGAM. D. Se.

w;

MMEMrCKM/e,nnet HAVE foe-
WOKOSf .

THE SPIRIT of democracy is
to find new ways of do-

Ing things for the common
good.

—President Truman,

"My apartment dwelling constituents demand an amendment to
- the rent control bill̂ -they ask the right to have a 15 per cent
" prorated increase in their families!"

End of Gallantry Hailed

every two n
light hours.

"The iudienc* will h*v* to «cc»pt mt it fact value. My mother
won't lot mt wttr thii ceatuititl"

CULTURAL COSTS HIGH

GALLANTRY has now become
-.-a pain in the neck to wom-

en,, accordine to the Otis Eleva-
tor Co., which reports that they

ference they didn't deserve, to
no particular improvement in
their manners. Their present
desire to be accepted as human
beings is fine, and the Otis Ele-

Many Nations Pay Deficits
Incurred by Art Projects

By BILLY ROSE

Q. What state has a state
sword? J. L. E.

A. In South C a r o l i n a the
Sword of State is a Senate em-
blem of authority. It is first
mentioned in the Journal of the
Commons House of Assembly of

fnd'hisCbe°ievc'd0ltoMhave1 been 'WHEN YOU'RE traveling, it's Impressive than A m e r i c a n ~,,wptTjana is oenevea to naye peen _^ _ utitU ¥K nat ,.„„,. nt,t,»Mne> a«rt «nu> thnr I'm SEWELLi

EUROPE Is used up—an eco-
nomic liability. But this

(the Pacific) is a virgin region,
with unmeasured resources and
people who are eager to take
advantage of the blessings of-
fered by democracy.

—President Elpidio puirino, of
the Philippine Republic.

By H. V. WADE

SmSh^a^ " '^^."JZJ™ Plumbing and, now that rm

eral floors in our estimation.—
St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

POOR PA

particularly wish men would vator Co. can take them up sev
quit being gallant in elevators. " '- - "—"—
Itislows up the service when the
men deferentially—but mistak-
enly—remove their hats.

Tf the Otis Elevator Co. wants
to know something else, gal-
lantry is a nuisance in more
places than elevators. It is piti-
ful to see a woman crossing a
street with a hand hanging onto
her under the deluded notion
that he is being a help. It
touches the tenderest sensibili-
ties to see a woman trying to
keep from being run over by a
man who is walking on the in-
side and determined to get on
the- outside at any cost.
is a matter of fact, women

were' suckers to fall for gallant-
ryin the first place. They don't
have the flair for it. A damsel
mooninR. in a castle tower,
awaiting her knight, never did
look romantic, she looked bored.
Furthermore, gallantry only ac-
customed women to a lot of de-

A V E R Y dispenses
with dozens of high-priced

Q. When did skyscrapers first
becom^popuiar in New York? ^-^^ ̂ ^ T

A. Skyscrapers were forbidden W heau< in !*•
in the City ol New York until •" '—
1899. Tall buildings w e r e at
first far more popular in the mid-
dle west than in the east.

Clip-

When Ma is fussin' at me
furiously, like she is right now,

Q. What two Army divisions
Had the most combat days dur-
ing World War n, and what di-
visions had the most time over-
seas? J. S. e, r -- .

A. The Department ol the national theater, opera and
Army says that preliminary esti- ballet.
mates show that the 34th Intan- • when I showed the squib to
try Division had -*ver 500 days Eleanor, her comment was. "Fat
in combat, and the 45th Infantry chance that has of getting by
Division had 496 days. The 24th the politicians."
and 25th Infantry Divisions were Well, the rest ol the way to
in Hawaii at the time ol Pearl Tokyo I kept thinking of the oc-

in

the world
has to oiler in the art depart-
ments, I have to admit there's
quite a bit of truth mixed in
with their condescension.

In Italy, France and England,
my wife and I got a good look-
listen at their government-subsi-
dized opera houses and theaters,
and usually we came away pop-

' ' ' We saw

After casing Pages 1 and 2,1
automatically turned to the
theater section and there my op-
tics collided with an item which
left me a little airsick: Con-
gressman Javits had a bill be- eyed and perk-eared.
fore the 81st Congress authoriz-
ing the President to spend up . . _ ...
to S250.000 in assembling a which no commercial showman senior's duty to call the press

lor the stockholders. So lar as
we know, no government bu-
reaucrat has asked him how.

We guess there's nothing
that's foolproof, really. Even in
a French duel, a Parisian Jour-
nalist has just contrived to be
slightly wounded.

resnvoa
t*e U V '01 Off <0 I9«V by John f. Dill* Ce.

Answer to Question No. 1
Yes. All the great sculptors

and painters of women and ere-
ators of women's styles have
been men. There are many dis-
tinguished women stylists, Mme.
Schiaparelli, Hatti Carnegie and
others. But as true geniuses m
art, they hardly rank with Gib-
son, Christy and their col-
league, Even the present-day
style of figure that women
strive for in contrast to the
corn-fed chorus girl of the "gay
nineties" has been largely due
to the great artists who have
drawn this type for magazine
covers , advertisements, etc.
Even these hark back to the
immortal artists of Greece,
Rome and Renaissance Italy,
One thing seems certain, there
are far more beautiful women
now than ever in human
history.
Answer to Question No. 3

Mostly false. Numerous vo-
cabulary tests do seem to show
your word knowledge does

decline with age. However, they
are practically always given .

recognize as many words at 60
or 70 as you did at 25. However.
Minnesota University Physchol- '

H ET

- i A point ol procedure: II a
revivals ol classics and expert- coupif of strip-teasers light in
mental productions of new plays |ront Oj a nlght club, is it the

group to work out a plan for a could afford to gamble with and, photo services?
in practically every instance, the
price of admission was what we

here for a movie.
Nature's best i n v a r i a b l y

brings out the worst in people,
As you know, this business ol as indicated in the traditionally

a nation's picking up the tabs sad Monday tidings: "Perlect
lor art projects is old stull in driving weather contributed to
Europe. It started when the ,ne week-end trallic toll—"
Greeks began turning hillsides

Harbor and in March. 1948, were casibns in "recent years when "?»» theaters and, during the "The Mt. Palomar. Calif., teles-
rrrnakes'her'rekTmad'ill'talk still in Japan. These two divi- threadbare f o r e i g n e r s had Rennaissance. there was hardly cope reveals galaxies a million
back an'it makes her still mad- sions probably had the longest pointed out to me that Ameri- aj0!™^".??1^™?^?.1??-1/!? times brighter than. our_ sun,

can culture was somewhat lessder if I don't time overseas.
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KLAC-virdt PlnKley.
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Bible.
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I P.-M.
r.. Mn.le.
TClllb.
maBea

DIAL-LITES
TONIGHT—

S ; W - K N X — D o r o t h y McGuire
p l a y s the title role in Booth
TarkiDgton's "Alice Adams," the
itory of a young rirl whose lack
of confidence makes her affect a
aojHilsticatea attitude, which fools
none but herself,

• :00-KFI—Continuing w i t h his.
campaign to match Harry von
Zell with, a leading contender
for the heavyweight boxing cham-
pionship, Eddie Cantor settles on
former champion Max Eaer (who
will be a guest on the program)
as Harry's first opponent.

7:00-KECA—A tlow-by-blow de-
spription of the long-awaited bout
between Vince Fos te r , welter-
weight, and Charley Fuaari fa
scheduled for 10. rounds f r o m
Madison Square Garden tonight.

8:W-KECA—How Brad Eunyon is
called upon to solve a murder in-
volving a famous baseball player
whose only weakness la in the
field of amour is related on "The
Fat Man" tonight.

8:3»-KHJ—Maureen <XHsra a n d
Buddy Clark will be the guests
of Sheilah Graham on "ifours
for a Song."

TOMORROW—

1:W-KNX—At t h i s t i m e the
famous Preakneas r a c e will be
aired from the Pimlico track in
Maryland.

S:30-KFI—Erich Leinsdprf has
chosen the music of Beethoven
and Liszt *or his third concert
in the spring series of the sym-
phony orchestra.

by 4to brMdCMttrs. N* rtiMMfellttv

KVOE-Radlo Tour.

9 A. M.
KLAC—Xldrjii Klub.
KFI-Hcitdir

Hoiue.

CB«tei wklU tMM.I)M4 •*• »•<••

.HJ, KVOE-OrcbM.
KNX-Merry Go

Bound.
11:30 P. M.

CFI-Melodlei.
HJ. KECA—Orch.

hFOX-Newt Htcord
Reporter.
I'OE-Orchestra.

11:4$ C. M.
n-U. H. Navy. .
ftFC-Newi.
H. KVOE-Newi.

a X - Y o u and Self-
Improvement.

2 MIDNIGHT

Rodger*. MU. IVOE-niHoil

.
Bmra Dane*.

>:1S P. M.
UUAC-BaHball;

~
..

KMrC-BascDktl —
L. A. -San DlCK

JU'1-Wurjo New*.
UUXOack Smltb.

ILOEK-Hetnaw c,....
UKB-CavalcBd* of
Music.

KrUX-Music.
10:U P. U.

_-T«,. Call.
1:4* P. M.

KTWJt-Muaic.
LUER-Rev. Uar.an.
—"OE-aielodies.

9 P.M.
KLAi>BaMDall.
kaMl*C-BuebtUI. •
m-Hiiywd. Miuic.

.
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•"~

iFOX-Music.
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-Riv. Ham-
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UCA*B'UH.U-

*££3i..3?-c
SHJ. uxoic-in

ity.

ti«"F. M.
KFS'Fro * Cos.

,
iE-PollUcs

• to V«

l*I-C*
lECA-

.
-Martin Aicron

KMI>C'L«iaure Tlmi
iLaJ-DwmK Taylor.

10:41 P. H.
U.AU-inif. Ntw*.
SMi*OLeiiur* Tinn
iECA-Oo* for Ui«

11 P. M.
AC-DOB OUa.
l-Ntw,
CA-Newa.
IPC-Lelsure Tim
U-Orcnestra.

.»WB-Gene fJ ----
KMX-Nelson Prlnal
KFAC-Huslc.
KHIX-Music:
------ Hunt at

IMS f. M.
Ktl-U. N.
KECA-orcneatra.

Satunlar. * May 14

Down to 7

ECA-News. Muilc.
IU»-KVOE-RlJa and

7 A. M.

KHJ-FIyln« Fleet,
i P WB- Melodi t a
.NX—Theater Today
.VAC—Serenade.
OfcB-i uthemn Hr.

VO.5-Sec«t10J.niisloii
f:J» A. M.

f:30 A. M.

KFI-Jerrv Marl"**.
KECA-Whara My

Name?
ILI-soclal Security.

KNX-Grantl central.
.FWB-Stnr Revue.

irox-niii ijospei.
.VOK-Meet Friend.

MS A. M.

10 A. M.

1'1-outdoor Heport.
JSCA-Shav* Musle.
IVOK, KHJ-Break-
J&.".™.: . ..
)£R
r»x-u«tm<

7:30 A. M.

o .
lECA-aonis.
tLNX-Bob uarrtd.
UTOX-BIW* Hour.

IMPC-Anny Volet.
LGEB-Good Thingi
Begin at Home.
"i-Newj

8 A.̂ M.

_J^5k M«riw«tl

KECA-Johnny Oleen,

- .
KFOX—Reit Haven.

_.
KHJ-Kaval SCow.
KVOE-MtuiC.

1:30 A. M.
KLAC—Muile.
(FI-Ed McConnen.
LMPC-Hodern Ro<

mane*.
KECA-Modera

______ .
K FOX -Know tour

Bible.
KVOE-News.

•:4S A. M.

-
HFAr — Unity.
KUEK-Orcaa.
---- :— jKiift

v - . .
iFWB'Ann Carter.
tS \-tjoiivwocia ma
(FAC-Concen.
[OfelR-Blhle Dub.

\-News.
10:1» A. M.

KHJ-Moon Beams.
KECA-Radio.

American Way.
•

•LFt-Uary LM
.

KECA'BIi
Club.

nai Hill Party.

10:45 A. M.

11 A. M.

_ 'review.
Kt *» -iiuiie

Fcitwai.
HUKH-trejfl-Ttlt-

crarn N«w».
;>"OE-Bob Poole.

11:11 A. M,
KGER-Maj. Rex

Co.lln».
11:39 A. M,

liFAu-Plajnowa
I'ratn,

ROXR-Hrmaa.
D.ri>x-N«wi Muile.

• NOON

Party.
KHJ-EVOE-N.wi,
HaWB-heier Fottar.
HNX-Uom KBOwa

•ROBC1.

11:» f. M.

TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KTLA-Char. I. XTTV-Chsa. 11.
5:30-Kcws. Mus. 6:00-Concert and
6:00-Cowboy Slim Tcsl.
«:20-Telescout. S:CO-May. June,
6:30-Time for Julia.

Beany 6:4r,-Lucky Pup.
6:SO-Shop?ing 7:00-M;-stery

at Home. Eyen.
7:00-Cartoon 7:15.Tlic Mcakina.

Comedy. News. 7:30-Hollywood
7:15-Sports. 3 Dimensions.
7.30-Ole Buddy. 7:45-Ma£lc Ma«-
T:50-Rancho Mrs. .

I:00-Art Godtrty
9:00-Quiz.
9:30-Baekstae«

With Barry.

News.
8:00-Hopalong

Cassldy.
9:00-Mect Me-

in Hollwood. 10.00-Xews.
KTSl-TV- KI.AC-IV—

/-i.~« " Chan. 13.
«:30-Chi!dren's

Records.

Ti

.
Do6:15-3lr.

Good.
6'40-Sleepv Joe. 6'45-SouccKy.
7loo-R« ft Rlnty 7:00-Hall th»
7:20-I.cel» Lair. . Champ._
7:30-Woman

Speaks.
7:4»-Hobby.
8:00-Broadway

7:30-Ed & Ev.
-.•(.'-Make M»

Rpvue.
9:00-Boxlne.

.
8:00-SportJ.
S:05-Ba.iebat1:
• L.A.-S, Diego.

KXX-Call (or Help.
'AC-Matln»s.

nER-Meel the
Band
ro.vjudr Martin.

1:11 r. M.

ll.4C-aTO ClUB, ^
Fl-Demoeracy at
Home.
MPC-Record Room.
VOX-Hustt Olll.

TOMORROW. MAT 14.
KFf _ Chan. 9. 2: 35- Youth and
12- 15-Scotit Muaic.

jamboree. 3:15.Baby Sllter.
12:45-Shop. Look 3:S5-Traffic Quiz.

and Listen. .,:1."-Film.
1 rOO-Western 4 : 45-Sport.vmen.

Film. S:0n-Te*«n Town.
2:00-Ncws. 5:30-Sports.
2:10-Mlrandy. Harmon.

Fr.quepicy Modulation
The following »ame a» daily

schedule:
XNX-93.1 »ef.-3:00 to 0:00,

K H J— 101.1 meg.
2:00-Farm Fare. .
"•30 to 9— Same »i daily tchea.
KMGM-98.7 meg.

Musle.
R nn-Knotllcnt 9-tm-Debate.

jRc'iew. 9:in-Stors- of
S:15-Muai'cal«. .-'Jjf.'f- »,
7:00-Conceru 10:30-U. N.
8:00-Nlto Extra.
KfSC—IOMOBEOW. MAY 14.
0-nfi.va.le 10:15-Music.

12:» r. H.

K.1ITC-UU C«ratv

SSSSS %£

- .
KVoe-LuBcb Dale.

11:« P. M.

KVOE-qulz Show.
1:11 t. M.

IO570 ClUB.
HrAoamrcB.
Krnx-Rusa Brown

1J» P. M.
1 P M [KNXvFua to B*

Carnival. BUC-Hewa, Iporu. ETAO-ABer. Hour.

voE.ii.!fr,r.
1:4! T. M.

imu-siorr BootHour.
VOE-Jtu

the right and proper by its tal-
ented painters and sculptors.

Well, if you get to traipse
through the museums, parks
and libraries of the Continent, ** .._ -—«.
you'll quickly realize how good we saw the tax dollar cut up in
an investment this'has been, a cartoon. This, possibly, Is be-
even in terms of hard cash. I'm cause you can't squeeze 480 de-
no authority on the subject, but grees of expenditures into a 360-
it's my hunch that the master- degree pie.
pieces in one gallery alone—the
Uffizi In Florence—would bring
a billion dollars under the ham-
mer.

And even today, when most ^ 'Oyer the"participants than
of Europe isn't eating regu- Ernest Bevin has over the
l.irly' it continues to make good SDeeches of Winston Churchill,
the deficits of its Important cul- •.:, otner words, it all depends on
tural showcases. what nat|on is subsidizing what
"' course, whenever the sub-

Are the boys sure, though, they
haven't picked up one of those
M.-G.-M. all-star layouts?

It has been a long time since

Norm Ajurican jwnpaper Alliance.
~~~

given all the time they wish oh '
the test, they recognize <more :
words than the young

grandparents. The oldsters be-
yond 60 outdid the youngsters.
What you really lost is mem-.-
cry speed, not memory power.
Answe, to Question No 3answe* to question «o. a

Yes. They have no regard for •
their own safety or, what il
more important, the safety of •
the auto drivers and the happi-
ess of their friends and families.
The dictionary says: "Jay-walk "
— to cross a street carelessly, or
at an inappropriate place, or in

?jo»° V w a l k e e
three. A leading weekly
"jay.walking is one of the low
est| meanest forms of *in."

GETTING A&OXG WITH PKONJC -. -
"' -MILTON WKIGHT, N.t _

DO you really KNOW YOURSELF? f«l '
must— to muter tbe an of gctuof alow
WHh people.

This booklet fully explains—
YOUR 7 BASIC EMOTION!

my each.
WHICH ABE YOU?

You can learn theie Important UuBfl
about j-oursell by RendlBa 15c In coin BBd
a self-addressed, stamped r3c) envelop*
to Dr. WISKam. care of thle aewapaper.
This Is a nonprofit service to readers, '
Just ask for—•

GETTING ALONG WITH PEOPLE

If a man opens doors for his
wile in public and don't do it at
home, it ain't good manners. It's
just actin' a hypocrite,

FORTUNATE
A NATIVE of India is reported

to have a mustache over 60
inches long. Happily, soup is
not ordinarily on the diet ol
most of the people of that coun-
try—Sacramento Bee.

sidizc their dramatic arts too,
and have no more thought con-

ject of a national theater is
bl-OUght Up in this Country, Some

-\rmj veica. yahoo will point out that Rus-
2 P. M. sia— the one government that

m~«. takes care °* a11 'heater de-. notu. Ilclts_nas a stranglehold on the
camivai entertainment b u s i n e s s , and

uses it lor its humpty-dumpty
propaganda. Well, the a'nswer
to this carpy comment is that
a dozen countries In Europe sub-

theater.rcopyright. mis. hv Biiiy noaex
(Olaultaitatfby llia_Bell synaicatt.

i
KVOE-Entra

me.
lA-Deacn Party.

SIMFLI SIMON
m.l . plmim w.!H«« «> «»• I
wily urawM lldaoolh •»

AL elllNWOOD, Tlla l«
U« WIST STH ST.

1:10 M.

.,
for Bondi.

X-Junior a

FLASHO
IT'S POWDER1

CLEANS - POLISHES
"Sp Easy - It's Fun"

BOEHLERS
WISTIRN AUTO STORI

5287 I. 2nd Stmt

3 P. M.
ONawa. Hporla.

LFWB-B111 ADBOn.
'

Cancha 1390.

1:11 r. M.
t'.*i?u Club.

KFI-NBC Symphony,
LHJ.Sport*.
jIUA-Aintr. A'anner
LFWB'Ncws. Ansoi
.UKH-BLIty Hurr.
tNX-Oardtn Ual*.
iVOE-SporU.

1.41 P. M.
MFn'B«Doni*iU«

Relation!.
K?fX-John FortU.t.k*AI>ticioa]r

Portrait.

4P.M.

Uirc-'poiist. Inde-
pcndence.

tfeCA-Jr. Junction.
(H.Mt% UK-SporU.
"X-CTOM MCtlQB

__.>.UIvaU0ft
Amy.

<:« P. M.

KLAf>m •»!

ilM^"

KlB-l
'

4:4S P. M.
._ >»ct Roundup.
nrwrt-itu HamBi*..

utramiir
KVOE-Oaidina,

Humphreys has it
M..in«vex

15 Models
104 WMks to pay!
Humphreys Music Co.

130 Pin* Avtnu*

for fht
qrtattst shew
- an earth!

HUMPHREYS
130 Pint Avtnut

HAS THE

TRTHUR GODFREY
Tonight—8 P. M.

Channel 11

Ivlaanavox

•UMHttm MBSIC CO.
130

PIN ham* a.m.mlrallea .-4J«.

Humphry Mu*ic Co.
130 Pin* Avinu* j

M;;featutci
RADIO-PHONOORAFH

TELEVISION
navox

RADIO-FHONOGRAPH-TCLIVISION

Humphreys Music Co.
130 Pint Avtnu*

inawex

^^UPHONI wi»r

NYC • PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO -8 HOURS

SAN FRANCISCO $11.44, Tax Included

*—} ttffiTiffi K
., Phont M901 OP 7-4M1 124>WM Oewiii
I 24-Hnr 1*t»ph**» fci-Wet—TltM* OMvtt9+-rrM*»9*Ml9

IMPERIAL HARDWARE CO.

ONE OF tHESE
6£AUTIE5 WILL
GO TO VYAST.5/

Oen«al ILrt* H.m. Frnun «. mtabh In «A« 4- «

With a General Electric Home Freezer,
you can keep 'em fresh,

and eat 'em when you want 'eml
4 CUWC FT—21».00 • CUIIC

T«rini «i lew « 12.41 O.w. •») ».« r*r •••»»

IMPERIAL HARDWARE CO.


